[Surgical Results of Aortic Root Replacement;Technical Modification and Geometric Analysis of Aortic Root after Aortic Valve-sparing Procedure].
The Bentall procedure is a reliable treatment of various types of aortic root pathology. Furthermore, the aortic valve-sparing aortic root replacement also has been accepted as an ideal procedure especially in young patients. Recently, we have developed a simple valve-sparing operation focused on standardization and reproducibility. From 2011 to 2017, 44 consecutive patients underwent aortic root replacement( Bentall 17, David 27)in our institution. Surgical results of these patients were evaluated retrospectively. Geometric parameters of reconstructed aortic root were analyzed to evaluate aortic valve function. There were 2 operative death( Bentall 2, David 0). Valve-sparing procedure was completed without conversion to valve replacement and no significant aortic insufficiency was noted soon after the operation. Patients underwent David operation were divided into 2 groups according to the annular diameter. There were 15 patients with large annulus and 12 with small annulus. The postoperative valve function was reproduced in both large and small annulus groups. From the results of geometric analysis of the aortic root, patients with large annulus and sino-tubular(ST) junction were anatomically more suitable and better treated with reimplantation technique. On the other hand, even in patients with small annulus, effective plication of ST junction and adequate suspension of commissure posts might be contribute to restore the valve competency with reimplantation technique. Two patients had aortic valve replacement 6 and 12 months after reimplantation, respectively. The acceptable outcome was demonstrated in patients underwent aortic root replacement. Aortic valve was reproduced well with our simple modification of valve-sparing operation. Although our modified technique is considered to be safe, reproducible and technically less demanding, close observation would be mandatory in this particular circumstance.